Build your own meal

We have made certain that the right items for a well-balanced meal are always present – but you are the Master Builder and so get to construct your own meal. Adults choose 4 dishes. Children choose 3 dishes + the special yellow brick.

**For the crazy ones**

- Scandinavian oven-baked salmon à la bonne femme with cheese, dill and lemon
- Roasted Organic beef & veggie meatballs with slowcooked tomato sauce
- Chili Sin Carne with beans, lentils and vegetables. Topped with at creamy plant’gurt
- Paprika fried & boneless Danish chicken thigh with herb mayo (ketchup for kids)
- Happy pork breast glazed with honey barbecue

**The fun stuff**

- Organic Nom-nom fries with bearnaise mayo
- Loco organic pasta with olive oil
- Delicious oven-roasted potatoes with herbs and a touch of lemon
- Crispy sweet potato falafel with pea hummus

**The serious stuff**

- 3-in-1 mushroom symphony with fried, creamy and pickled mushrooms
- Naan bread and haydari cream with grilled peppers
- Cozy vegetables with mustard vinaigrette

**The crispiness**

- Cool cabbage - our version with cabbage, carrots and fennel
- Strong as a root a la carrot, tomato and cucumber
- One-two-mato salad with mozzarella, onion, basil and lettuce marinated in balsamic glaze
- Favorite fruit – selection of today’s fresh fruit

**Food allergies and intolerances**

Before ordering please contact us regarding your allergies. You can always ask your waiter if the dishes can be customized to your allergy. Note! All our dishes can contain traces of nuts.

Contains no animal products.

Contains no meat or fish.